We investigated the damage mechanism of MoN/SiN multilayer XUV optics under two extreme conditions: thermal annealing and irradiation with single shot intense XUV pulses from the free-electron laser facility in Hamburg -FLASH. The damage was studied "post-mortem" by means of X-ray diffraction, interference-polarizing optical microscopy, atomic force microscopy, and scanning transmission electron microscopy. Although the timescale of the damage processes and the damage threshold temperatures were different (in the case of annealing it was the dissociation temperature of Mo 2 N and in the case of XUV irradiation it was the melting temperature of MoN) the main damage mechanism is very similar: molecular dissociation and the formation of N 2 , leading to bubbles inside the multilayer structure. E. van Dorssen, and H. A. Padmore, "Enhancement of reflectivity of multilayer mirrors for soft X-ray projection lithography by temperature optimization and ion bombardment," Microelectron. Eng.
Introduction
The rapid development of a new generation of extreme ultraviolet (XUV) radiation sources providing ultra-short (from atto-to nanoseconds) pulses creates new challenges for optics. Instruments, like free-electron lasers (FELs) [1] [2] [3] , higher harmonic generating sources (HHG) [4, 5] , high-energy coherent sources based on laser plasmas [6] , and capillary discharge lasers [7] produce pulses of very high intensity which may induce radiation damage in optical coatings. Two damage mechanisms are of special importance: (a) permanent damage of the coatings due to structural changes and (b) change of the optical properties of materials under high intensity XUV irradiation. They are new compared to the ones observed in the previous generation of light sources, like plasma sources used in lithography or synchrotrons. Both mechanisms may be a limiting factor for many scientific and industrial applications. Therefore, for a proper design of optics for current and future XUV light sources, it is crucial to understand the physical mechanisms leading to radiation damage.
It is especially important for multilayer coated mirrors where, at the resonant angle, the absorbed energy density is the highest. They are widely used in "front-line" experiments like XUV time resolved holography as a part of the imaging system [8] , as diffraction limited XUV beam focusing optics for warm dense matter creation [9, 10] and as a part of the delay line for one color pump and probe studies on XUV transmission of solids [11] . Recently, the single shot damage mechanism in one type of these optical coatings -the Mo/Si multilayerwas studied [12, 13] at the FLASH (Free-electron LASer in Hamburg) facility (providing fs XUV pulses) and using an XUV plasma source at the Laser Lab Goettingen, Germany (with ns pulse duration). Melting of amorphous Si layers followed by diffusion of Mo atoms into the molten Si and subsequent molybdenum silicide formation was proved to be the leading damage mechanism in these multilayers. To block this damage processes, one should use materials with high melting points and with low diffusion constants, preventing intermixing of the layers. These conditions are fulfilled by MoN/SiN multilayers. They have melting temperatures of the individual layers higher than silicon. Moreover, below the temperature that one of the compounds melts, the atomic diffusion coefficient in MoN/SiN multilayer is 11 orders of magnitude lower than in Mo/Si multilayers [14] .
The goal of the current paper is to determine the damage threshold and the damage mechanism for MoN/SiN multilayers exposed to an intense ultrashort pulse of XUV radiation. The results are compared to the damage caused by thermal annealing of the multilayers.
Experimental
The MoN/SiN multilayer coatings used in this work have been deposited on superpolished Si substrates using e-beam evaporation of Mo atoms and magnetron sputtering of Si atoms in a UHV background of 1×10 8 mbar, with post-deposition smoothing using low energy ion treatment of the Si layers [15] [16] [17] [18] . Nitridation of the Mo and Si layers was achieved by low energy nitrogen ion treatment during deposition [19] [20] [21] . X-ray photo-electron spectroscopy (XPS) was used to qualify the nitridation process. E-beam deposition of Mo layers was selected due to the higher quality nitride. XPS shows atomic concentration ratios between Mo and N and Si and N that were both equal to 1 ± 0.1, signifying MoN and SiN formation. Since the most common stoichiometry for silicon nitride is Si 3 N 4 , the nitridation of the Si was not saturated.
The as-deposited sample was further characterized by means of hard X-ray (λ = 0.15406 nm) and XUV reflectometry. The first technique provides information on the layered structure, including layer thicknesses and multilayer period. The latter technique determines the multilayer performance, i.e. the angular resolved reflectivity of the multilayer for spolarized light at 13.5 nm for low (non-destructive) irradiation intensities. From these measurements, the performance of the multilayer for any polarization and angle can then be predicted by means of simulations with the software package IMD [22] . The multilayer consisted of 40 bilayers of MoN and SiN, with a periodicity of 8.18 nm and a MoN layer thickness of 40% of the total thickness. The resonant angle and maximum reflectance for 90% s-polarized light were determined to be 27 degrees off-normal incidence and 26.5%, respectively (see Fig. 1 ).
The sample was irradiated at the FLASH facility in Hamburg, Germany [1, 23] . The radiation wavelength was 13.45 ± 0.05 nm and the XUV pulse duration was in the order of 10 fs (FWHM). The sample was aligned at resonant angle with respect to the incident photon beam which was p-polarized. Since the pulse energy fluctuated from pulse to pulse in the range of 0.01 -1 μJ it was measured with a gas monitor detector [24] . The radiation was focused with a grazing incidence carbon-coated ellipsoidal mirror at the focal length of 2 m. The footprint of the beam on the sample had an area at 1/e intensity level of 66 ± 3 μm 2 . To obtain a Gaussian beam shape, a 3 mm diameter circular aperture in front of the focusing mirror was used. Most of the experiments were performed in "high intensity" mode, with the sample in the focus of the beam. For the given energy fluctuation, this mode corresponded to a beam fluence range of ~15 -1500 mJ/cm 2 . In addition, for the purpose of reflectance studies, measurements at lower intensities were performed with the sample placed ~70 mm out of focus, corresponding to a ~15000 μm 2 footprint area at 1/e intensity level and a fluence range of approx. 0.05 -5 mJ/cm 2 for the same energy range. The sample was irradiated in single shot mode, i.e., after each irradiation the sample was moved and was irradiated at an unperturbed position. The reflected radiation intensity was measured with a photodiode [12] .
After exposing the MoN/SiN sample to the XUV pulses, the irradiated spots were investigated with different techniques: optical microscopy with differential interference contrast -DIC (with Nomarski prism) sensitive to changes of the morphology and optical properties of the materials, atomic force microscopy (AFM) providing a 2D depth map, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) showing the morphology of irradiated spots and, crosssectional scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) to analyze the structural changes below the irradiated surface. In order to get better insight in the thermal behavior of the MoN/SiN multilayer, a sample from the same coating run was sequentially thermally annealed at 3 different temperatures. The sample was heated to 773 K, 973 K and 1173 K in a vacuum furnace (<10 5 mbar). In each step the sample was annealed for a period of 30 minutes. In order to investigate the structure of the layers, the samples were characterized at each temperature with wide angle X-ray diffraction (WAXRD) and grazing incidence X-ray reflection (GIXR). In case of the sample annealed at the highest temperature the surface morphology and internal structure were investigated by means of AFM and STEM scans, respectively.
Results

Reflectometry
XUV reflectivity measurements were carried out using 13.5 nm radiation in three different intensity regimes. The reflectivity at low-intensity (well below the expected damage threshold) was measured at the Center for X-Ray Optics (CXRO) at Berkeley, USA, using 90% s-polarized radiation from the Advance Light Source (ALS), for angles ranging from 10° -50° off-normal. These measured values were transformed to p-polarized radiation by means of IMD [22] simulations. The reflectivity curve and the IMD simulation for 90% s-polarized light as well as the results for p-polarized light are shown in Fig. 1 . The reflectivity measurements at middle and high intensities were performed at FLASH at 28.2 ± 0.3° offnormal. The reflectivity of p-polarized radiation at this angle is shown in Table 1 for all three intensity regimes. The reflectivity is constant, within the error-bars, over the entire intensityrange investigated, i.e. from 100 W/cm 2 to approximately 5×10 13 W/cm 2 , which corresponds to fluences up to 500 mJ/cm 2 . This indicates that the damage that is caused by high intensity femtosecond pulses, is not affecting the reflection during the pulse itself and occurs on timescales longer than the pulse duration. This is in agreement with theoretical models [25] , where significant change of the optical properties of femtosecond duration pulses is predicted only for fluences above 20 J/cm 2 . 
Optical microscopy with differential interference contrast
Of each irradiated spot an image was made with a DIC optical microscope. For the purpose of the initial analysis, the damage was defined as the radiation-induced surface changes observable in the image. In Fig. 2 the damaged area is plotted as a function of the logarithm of the pulse energy (blue markers). The single shot damage threshold, which is determined [26, 27] from the intersection of the line fitted to the experimental data points with the x-axis, is equal to 48 ± 7 mJ/cm 2 . 
Atomic force microscopy
The morphology of the MoN/SiN multilayer surface after irradiation was further investigated with AFM. Example pictures of three types of observed damage are shown in Fig. 3 (a-c) . At low fluences, from the damage threshold up to approximately 100 mJ/cm 2 , smooth hills are formed (a). The heights of these hills were between 1 nm and 200 nm. For fluences above 140 mJ/cm 2 , a crater is formed which is surrounded by side walls (c). Both the depth of the crater and the dimensions of the wall increase with increasing fluence. The crater"s depth varies between 50 nm and 250 nm while the walls height ranges between 40 and 400 nm with an approximately constant width of 1.5 μm. In contrast to the very smooth surface of the hill in the first stages of damage, the wall structure is very rough. In some of the irradiated spots a small hill of about 10 nm height is observed at the bottom of the crater. In an intermediate intensity region, for fluences between 100 and 140 mJ/cm 2 the damage spot consists of a large hill (>100 nm), which is surrounded by a small side wall (b).
The fluence dependency of the depth of the craters and the height of the hills (negative values) is plotted in Fig. 2 . In case of the spots from the intermediate intensity regime, both the depth of the crater and the height of the hills are presented. The damage threshold was calculated similarly as for optical microscopy. In case of the AFM data it is equal to 80 ± 13 mJ/cm 2 , which is higher than the one obtained from the DIC microscopy data. This difference will be addressed in section 3.5 
Scanning electron microscopy and scanning transmission electron microscopy
One of the spots, exposed to a fluence of 141 mJ/cm 2 (the same as presented in Fig. 3c ), was further studied by scanning electron microscopy. The SEM image (Fig. 4) shows that on the edge of the crater many semidetached layers are stacked over each other. They form the wall observed in the AFM map in Fig. 3c . The STEM technique was used to analyze the structural changes below that crater. A thin tungsten layer was deposited on the crater area as a protective layer (and can be seen in Fig. 5a as a black layer on top of the multilayered structure). Next, a 60 nm thin cross-section along the white line marked in the SEM picture (Fig. 4) , was made by means of a focused ion beam (FIB). For high resolution images this slab was thinned by low energy argon ion beam polishing. STEM images at different positions with respect to the crater borders were registered with variable magnifications. The results are shown in Fig. 5 . In Fig. 5a an overview image of the crater is shown. The undamaged part of the multilayer can be seen at the bottom of the figure. Above this area we observe structures consisting of pillars of peeled off layers with holes in between (white areas). There is a sharp boundary between the undamaged multilayer and the area where the layers have been peeled off. In Fig.  5b a magnified area of one of the pillars is presented. Due to the transversal distribution of the pulse intensity, the absorbed energy density increases from left to right in the picture. At the lowest fluence, at the location indicated by the arrow I in Fig. 5b , no damage can be observed. At increased fluences, (at location II) new features appear; light areas in the dark MoN layer. Since STEM was used in the bright mode, the white areas indicate that the layer has crystallized. In addition to the crystallization, the MoN layer also expands. The expansion continues until the MoN layer completely delaminates from the underlying multilayer, which can be seen at location III. Magnified images of the multilayer far away from the crater and in close proximity of the crater are shown on Fig. 5c and Fig. 5d , respectively. The crystallization and expansion of the MoN near the crater can be clearly seen in this comparison. In contrast to the changes observed in the MoN layers after exposure, the SiN layer appears to stay intact and forms pillars in between the holes.
Modeling of molten volume
To further explore the mechanisms responsible for the damage, we addressed the thermal aspects directly after exposure. We estimated the fluence dependent number of the melted MoN layers. The calculations consist of 3 steps. In the first one the depth profile of the energy deposited (absorbed radiation) in the multilayer is calculated. Next it is assumed (in a simplified model) that the heat transfer leads to a temperature equalization over each bilayer. The corresponding temperature profile can be calculated based on the deposited energy density and material constants. The temperature profile is then compared to the melting temperature of the MoN layer and the melted depth (number of bilayers in which MoN is melted) is calculated.
Due to the radiation absorption energy is deposited in the multilayer. The optical flux absorbed at a given depth is proportional to the product of the local field intensity, the real part of the refractive index, and the absorption coefficient. The field intensity can be calculated using IMD software for a given multilayer structure model and radiation fluence. The optical constants can also be obtained from IMD. As a result the depth profile of the absorbed energy density can be obtained as a function of the radiation fluence.
Because of a non-uniform energy absorption in the multilayer, the initial temperature is unequally distributed over the bilayers, with maxima in the MoN layers. However, due to strong temperature gradients and heat exchange between the layers, the temperature profile gets smoothened very rapidly. This process is much faster than the heat dissipation to the substrate, due to the much higher temperature gradient. Therefore, it may be considered that shortly after the pulse the temperature is approximately constant over the entire bilayer. The corresponding temperature profile can be calculated from the deposited energy density (averaged over each bilayer) and thermodynamical properties of the materials. Since the thermodynamic constants of SiN and MoN are unknown, the enthalpy of SiN is approximated by the one of Si 3 N 4 . The enthalpy per MoN molecule is approximated by the enthalpy of only the molybdenum atoms. The contributions of the nitrogen atoms and the atomic interactions are neglected. Since nitrogen atoms are much lighter than Mo atoms, such an approximation seems to be valid, although it may lead to an overestimation of the temperature in the MoN layers.
The calculated temperature can be compared with the melting temperature of each material -the melting temperatures of both MoN and Si 3 N 4 are known from literature [28] to be 2023K and 2173 K respectively. The layers which temperature rises above that threshold are considered to melt after irradiation.
From the above described model, the number of molten MoN layers can be calculated. In Fig. 2 (red solid squares) we present the position of the deepest molten MoN layer. The depth of the craters as measured by AFM can be correlated (see Fig. 2 ) to the number of molten MoN layers (assuming delamination of all the molten layers). The data correspond to each other for fluences above 300 mJ/cm 2 . For lower fluences the AFM measured crater depths are lower than the calculated molten depths. This difference can be partly explained by an underestimation of the crater depth for low fluences caused by the hills observed in the center of the crater. Moreover, the STEM data show that one or two layers below the crater do not delaminate and only crystallites are formed within them after irradiation. However the DIC technique is sensitive not only to morphological changes of the material (as AFM) but also structural ones, including formation of the crystallized MoN layer. The damage threshold found from the optical microscopic studies is approximately the same as the melting threshold resulting from the simulations.
Thermal annealing
In order to obtain a better understanding of the thermal behavior of MoN/SiN multilayers we have sequentially annealed the MoN/SiN multilayer at three different temperatures, 773K, 973 K and 1173 K for 30 minutes. After each exposure the crystallinity and the period of the multilayer were determined by WAXRD and GIXR respectively, at a wavelength of 0.15406 nm; the measurement geometries which were used are exactly the same as the ones discussed in ref [29, 30] . From the GIXR spectra, the period of the multilayer at each annealing step was determined by fitting the Bragg peak positions with the modified Bragg law [31] . From the as deposited state to the state upon annealing to 773 K the period increased by 0.09 nm, which is attributed to expansion in the SiN layer. In the next step, annealing to 973K, the period did not change. At 1173 K the GIXR spectrum did not provide an accurate measure of the period anymore, the reason for this will be discussed below.
The results of the WAXRD measurements are shown in Fig. 6 , the diffraction pattern of the reference spectrum is identified as tetragonal Mo 2 N (β-Mo 2 N [32], ), as indicated with the dotted lines and the Miller indices on the top of the graph. Apparently, already at room temperature, randomly oriented polycrystalline Mo 2 N crystallizes inside the layer. Since the deposited ratio between Mo and N is 1:1, the excess of N must be incorporated in the uncrystallized part of the layer or diffuse towards the SiN layer. During annealing to 773 K the WAXRD peaks become sharper, and all the peaks shift to higher angles. The sharper peaks indicate an increase in crystallite size [33] , the peak shifts are caused by an isotropic contraction of the lattice parameters. In the next step, annealing to 973 K, the WAXRD spectrum does not change significantly, except for a small shift of the (111) peak. At 1173K, the spectrum shows two additional peaks and a large change in the (111) After annealing to 1173K, AFM investigations showed the formation of hills all over the multilayer surface, which were not present at 773 K and 973 K. The hills vary in height from 6 to 70 nm and in width at their base from 0.2 to 1 μm. Further cross-sectional STEM was performed on the multilayer annealed at 1173K. In Fig. 7a it is shown that the hills are caused by bubble formation inside the multilayer (I-III). Apart from the bubbles, structural changes are also observed inside the MoN layers, one of which is magnified in Fig. 7c . They are amorphous and, since they appear very light in the STEM picture, have a lower density. Most likely these are the onset of the formation of bubbles. At all the other positions in the MoN layers we observe highly ordered crystallites (Fig. 7b) . The macroscopic roughness introduced by these bubbles explains why we were not able to determine the period with GIXR at this temperature.
Discussion
The MoN/SiN multilayer was exposed to two different extreme conditions: thermal annealing and single shot fs-XUV laser pulse irradiation at the FLASH facility. Although the main parameters of the exposures (timing, temperature and lateral distribution of the absorbed heat) were completely different, similarities in the mechanisms responsible for damage in the multilayer were observed. In both cases crystallization of the MoN layer and the formation of bubbles in the MoN layer are the main cause of damage.
The as-deposited state of the MoN layers in the studied samples is mostly an amorphous mix of Mo and N atoms in a ratio of 1:1. In between the MoN a small amount of β-Mo 2 N crystals have formed. When the temperature was raised during annealing, the WAXRD spectra showed that the Mo 2 N crystallites increase in size. At 1173 K the pattern of γ-Mo 2 N appears and the AFM and STEM results reveal bubble formation in the structure. The Gibbs free energy of Mo 2 N formation in the reaction . This temperature can increase with increasing pressure or concentration of N 2 [35] . In the annealing experiment at 773 K and 973 K, below the dissociation temperature, Mo 2 N crystals are formed. After annealing to 1163K, well above the dissociation temperature, the Mo 2 N crystallites start to dissociate into Mo and N 2 gas. This process saturates due to the increase of the nitrogen concentration. However, as observed in the STEM images, at some positions the dissociation process leads to formation of volumes of clearly lower density due to a small amount of released N 2 gas. They are the onsets of the bubble formation. At some of them, where there is a "weak point" in the multilayer structure, the MoN layer breaks apart and the SiN layers delaminate, what leads to the formation of bubbles. The development of a bubble decreases the N 2 concentration and more gas can be released due to the further dissociation. In the case of FLASH, we do not observe any damage or significant crystallization below the melting point of MoN. Atoms simply do not have enough mobility in the solid phase and cannot move over significant distances in the short period that the irradiated area is at an enhanced temperature (it can be assumed that the heat conductance to the Si substrate cools the sample down to room temperature in a time shorter than 1 µs). Above the melting point of MoN, atoms are much more mobile in the liquid MoN phase. STEM images show that crystals are formed at the edge of the melted area and bubbles develop closer to the surface. In line with the annealing results, it is likely that the Mo 2 N crystals are formed and N 2 gas is released what leads to bubble formation. However, at the temperatures and multilayer composition used in this study, the phase diagram is not well known [35, 36] . Therefore, the mechanisms of the formation of the N 2 bubbles and the Mo 2 N crystals inside the MoN layers cannot be determined with absolute certainty. We propose two different models here. The common starting point for both of them is melting of MoN layer followed by heat dissipation to the substrate and layer solidification.
In the first model we presume that during solidification of MoN the temperature is above the dissociation temperature and therefore Mo 2 N cannot form, only solid Mo and N 2 gas. At
